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OFFICIALS 2015-16 
 

President 

Bob BRITTAIN-0427986869 
 

Vice President 

Eric LAWRENCE-(08) 97 252 399 
 

Web Site Manager 

John PRESLAND-(08) 97 252 835 

vk6hf@hotmail.com 

Web Site ihc.wildapricot.org 

Secretary 

Faye CARN-(08) 97 971 709 

ihcbunbury@gmail.com 
 

Deputy Secretary 

Russell JEFFREY-(08) 97 957 660 

 

Treasurer 

Glenda PATTERSON-0417018225 
 

Editor 

Doug BAKER-0416226508 

dltb@bigpond.net.au 
 

Club Captain 

Leith PRESLAND-(08) 97 252 835 

leith49@hotmail.com 
 

Vice Captain 

Neville GREEN-(08) 97 970 111 
 

Librarian 

Amanda BERNHARDT-0419945437 

                              Hm (08)97 960 591 

 

Publicity Officer 

Bill PIKE-(08) 97 961 221 
 

Machine Examiners 

Ray BUCK 97211397 (DoT), Murray RUDLER 

97315406, Doug CRAIGIE 97711419, Bernie Mc 

CORMACK 97212978, Colin BATLEY 97970666, 

Brian CARTWRIGHT 97219495, Eric LAWRENCE 

9725 2399, Graeme SQUIRES 95354461 (Mandurah), 

Darryl WARNER 0419048923 (Busselton). 

 
 

Licensing Liaison Officer/Machine Registrar 

Jeff SMITH-(08) 97 971 235 Mob 0437971235 
 

Dating Officer 

Norm HART-(08) 97 315 920 
 

Property Officer 

Richard CLARK-(08) 97 924 996 

 

 

CLUB FOUNDED 1971 
 

Foundation Members 

Fred PITTER (Deceased), Harold BRAUND 

(Deceased), Norm HART, John HEAD, Rob MEN-

ZIES, Colin PITTER, Ian INGLES, Len GLEN. 
 

Life Members 

Norm & Margaret HART, Harold BRAUND 

(Deceased), Laurie BRIGGS (Deceased), Bill BEA-

TON, Bernie MC CORMACK, Ray & Anne BUCK, 

Glen BRITZA, Brian FITZGERALD (Deceased), 

Glenda PATTERSON, Doug BAKER, Syd TAYLOR, 

Larry ALLEN & Richard CLARK. 
 

Deceased Members 

Fred PITTER, George HALL, Doug BRITTAIN, 

Merv CURGENVEN, Max SHARPE, Jim WAL-

LACE, Peter GROUCOTT, David O’KEEFE, Ken 

HASTIE, Don ROOKE, Terry SHAND, Peter  JE-

ROME, Brian HARTLEY, Vern KARLSEN, Bill 

HAWKINS, Tom RUDLER., Harold BRAUND, Mur-

ray CAMPBELL, Laurie BRIGGS, R (Jim) BULL-

OCK, John WEBB, Bruce LENEGAN, Lloyd 

GREEN, Phil MURRAY, Bob JONES, Dennis 

NOONAN,  Brian FITZGERALD, Bill McDER-

MOTT, Bill WAKE, Tom TALBOT, Alexander (Roy) 

MELVIN, Thomas (Howard) WHALEN, Richard 

TOWNEY, Laurence McCREED & John HIGGS. 
 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR 2015-16 
 

Nomination Fee……………………….…...$25.00 
 

Annual Subscription….……..…….……....$45.00 
 

Family Member………………………..…..$50.00 
 

Due and payable by December 31st of each year 
 

Members Please Note 

Monthly meetings are held on the second Tuesday of 

each month at the Bunbury Motorcycle Club rooms 

Shrubland Park, South Western Highway, Bunbury 

commencing at 8.00pm  
 

Club Magazine 

Articles for inclusion in the club magazine are to reach 

the editor no later than the fourth Thursday of each 

month, for publication. These articles may be edited to 

fit the available space. Articles/items for inclusion on 

the web page can be forwarded direct to John 

PRESLAND the Web Site Manager.  
 

Disclaimer on Letters to the Editor 

The opinions expressed in letters or articles to the edi-

tor are the authors own opinions and do not necessary 

express the policy or views of the Indian Harley Club 

(Bunbury) Inc. 
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Minutes of General Meeting  9/6/2015. 

 

Those Present 

Bernie McCormack, Ted Bailey, Frank Barron. 

Russell Jeffrey, Glen Britza, Terry Germain, Paul 

Whalen, Murray Rudler, Dave Summers, Norman 

Hart, Mike Reeve, John Presland, Leith Presland, 

Peter White side, Phil Bussanich, John Hilton, 

Syd Taylor, Trevor Whittle, Rob Harrold, Doug 

Craigie, Ross Carn, Eddie Laing, Richard Clark, 

Jack Hume, Pauline Hume, Peter Hume, John 

Carroll, Bernie Ward, Eric Lawrence, Wilma Lit-

tle, Bob Mitchell, Eric Ilett, Ray Jordan, Rod 

Chessell, John Coleman, Noel Sturgeon, Barry 

Krispyn, Tamara Sayer, Bert Sykes, Ray Buck, 

Dan Lock, Pat Fennell, Brian Cartwright, Leigh 

Cresswell. 

 

Apologies 

Jeff Smith, Neville Green, Bill Pike, Terry Skin-

ner, Frank Andrew, Peter Jeffrey, Susan Jeffrey, 

Sharon Rudler, Kelly Owen, Matt Cook, Alan 

Webb, Margaret Hart, Ken & Alli Hart, Ryan & 

Stacy Hart, Darryl Warner, Les Knox, Ross 

Payne, Shane Carn, Carl Rogers, Gary McDon-

ald, Hamish Cowan, John Clapp, John Head, Gar-

ry Whittle, Rod Lang John McDermott. 

 

Visitors-Nil 

Minutes 

Minutes of previous meeting were tabled and ac-

cepted by Syd Taylor Seconded by Terry Ger-

main, Carried. 

Business Arising-Nil 

Publications In 

Newsletter from the Historic Competition Motor-

cycle Club of WA 

Vintage Chatter from VMCCWA 

Black Dog Ride Newsletter 

Exhaust Notes from the Vintage Motorcycle 

Club of Victoria 

The Vintage Motorcycle from the UK 

Dripfeed from the Vintage Motorcycle Club of 

NSW 

The Newsletter from the Wimmera Mallee His-

torical Vehicle Society 

Correspondence In 

Details of a Quiz night organised by the CMC in 

aid of the Motor Museum to be held on 31st July 

2015 at the Canning Agricultural Hall in Can-

nington. 

Email from Jeff Smith advising that he has 

sent the May monthly return to DOT advising 

them of 2 Examinations.  

Details of Brockwell Port to WhitemanClassic 

Car Run Sunday 8th November 2015 Ph: 9249 

9457Email: motormuseum@optusnet.com.au 

Details of the Brookton Old Time Motor Show 

being held on the 19th March 2016 featuring 

“All things Aussie and 50 years of the Holden 

Torana”. 

Email from Rod Chessell with a poem about the 

Webby Run. 

Mandurah Mob Minutes from 19.05.2015 

Correspondence Out 

Get Well card sent to Tony Hynes who suffered a 

spill and broke his collar bone. 

Get Well card sent to Allan Webb from the 

Mandurah Mob who is recovering after a 

stroke. 

Get Well card sent to Terry Germain who is out of 

action for a while after slicing his right arm open 

with an angle grinder. 

Get Well card sent to Ron Gill who has had a 

recent stint in hospital. 

Letter of appreciation sent to Carl Rogers for do-

nating a Bouncy Castle for Presentation Day. 

Letter of appreciation sent to Bernie McCor-

mack for doing back-up for Richards Run. 

mailto:motormuseum@optusnet.com.au
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Letter of appreciation sent to Tammy Patterson 

and Christina Lamb for helping with the catering 

on Presentation Day. 

Thank you letters sent to Jenny Warner, Rick 

and Christine Miles, Elaine Green, and Kay 

Hoult for the beautiful morning tea provided 

at Acton Park Hall for Richards Run. 

Letter of appreciation sent to Richard Clark for 

organising the Run and mapping the course for 

Presentation Day. 

I also thanked all the wonderful committee & 

members for all their hard work that made 

Presentation Day so special, on the Public Fo-

rum of the IHC Website. 

I had a lovely Thank You card from Lyn Body 

coat thanking the Inc. for inviting her to Presenta-

tion Day. 

Thank you letter sent to Ann Offer for the 

beautiful sponges she made for Presentation 

Day. 

Letter of appreciation sent to John Rooney and 

the Manji Mob for organising another very suc-

cessful Webby Run. 

Moved by Richard Clark Seconded by Bernie 

Ward Carried. 

 

Treasurers Report 

Term Deposit Acc $46,000.00 invested at 3.10% 

PA matures for 12 months April 2016. 

Opening c/book balance $13,145.08 

Income $1503.88 

Expenditure $6,756.45 

Closing cheque book balance $7,892.51 

Calendar fund $1,659.55 

Current membership 295 

Moved by Brian Cartwright, Seconded by Russell 

Jeffrey. Carried. 

Presidents Report 

 

New member packs for Terry& Veronica Bruce 

and Kay & Cliff Hoult were taken by Phil 

Bussanich to deliver as they were not in attend-

ance at the meeting. 

The Secretary will post a new member pack to 

Geoffrey Norman who was also absent from the 

meeting. 

Bob highlighted some of the points raised at the 

Committee Meeting on 20 May 2015. 

Jeff Smith was pursuing some sleeve armlets for 

the cards used for timed events from the Chinese 

Company that supplied the new lanyards. 

At the moment the cards are worn by riders inside 

their jackets on lanyards and the reader is having 

trouble reading the cards through some of the 

jackets. 

Wayne Patterson had started planning the Wheat 

belt Run and Bob would be helping him map the 

course. 

Amanda has bought a 1972 CB Honda 350 which 

she is very excited about. 

 

Captains Report 

 

Midweek PM 13-5-2015  

23 Riders 1 Passenger 

This being my first ride for a couple of months it 

felt a bit strange to actually be on 2 wheels not 4. 

Eddie & Richard agreed to lead the group, while I 

brought up the rear in case anyone got lost, thru 

Australind, Myalup, along Government Rd to 

Yarloop then around the back blocks of Waroona 

eventually reaching Coronation Rd leading into 

the town. 

 

It was very pleasant sitting outside at the Country 

Cafe` catching up with everyone. After food & 

drink was consumed the group headed for home 

in a couple of different directions. 
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Busselton Mid-Week AM Run   20-5-15 

 

A magnificent sun rise greeted the day with 

clear skies but a bit on the cool side, not cold 

enough to deter 20 riders turning up for the ride, 

2 visitors and 3 members from Bunbury. 

There were 6 club eligible bikes. 

Brian Green lead the way heading down Vasse 

Hwy then all the way down Sues Rd turning L at 

Brockman Hwy then L into Longbottom Rd, R 

at Denny Rd, R at Jalgarragup Rd stopping at 

the new bridge over the Blackwood River. 

 

Brian gave a short talk on the history of the 

bridge for those interested in it. Heading of we 

turned L into Stacey Rd, L at Brockman Hwy 

into Nannup for refuelling, coffee & pies. 

 

After the break we headed out the Vasse Hwy 

turning into Mowen Rd (where the Bunbury 

boys left us heading down Vasse Hwy for home) 

where we did a little tour around the back blocks 

of Nannup, unfortunately we lost a few riders 

here because someone didn't wait for the rider 

behind to see where we turned!!!! 

 

Back out on Mowen Rd we headed West to Sues 

Rd, about half way Jeff struck trouble with his 

Kawasaki (Battery or charging problem) while 

we were trying to fix it a passing motorist with a 

trailer stopped and offered  to take the bike back 

to Busso, but at that stage we thought we could 

get it going, not so. 

 

John offered to go home and bring his trailer 

back to pick it up, so a few of us waited for him 

to come back and load the bike on. 

The last of us arrived back in Busso a bit before 

3PM having covered a bit over 200K for the 

day. 

 

It was a very pleasurable and interesting day’s 

ride.                                                                                                   

P.W. 

 

Richards Run . 24-5-2015 

 

35 Riders 2 Passengers 

This year’s ride travelled thru Gelorup, Capel to 

Tuttenup Rd, Ludlow/Hithergreen Rd, Vasse 

Hwy, Yoongarillup Rd Acton Park Rd to the hall 

where the Busso Boys had provided the morning 

tea which I am told was a veritable feast.  

 

After feeding their faces the group returned to 

Bunbury via Vasse Hwy, Tuart Dr, Ludlow Rd 

Nth, Roberts Rd, Boyanup West Rd, Trigwell 

Rd, Sth West Hwy to the BMCC clubrooms for 

lunch and presentation day. Grateful thanks to 

Jenny Warner, Elaine Green, Kaye Hoult and 

Rick & Christine Miles for setting up morning 

tea in the hall for the riders. 

 

Presentation Day.  24-5-2015 

 

The day dawned fine & clear which was a 

change for presentation day. While I got the rid-

ers away the kitchen slaves were hard at it pre-

paring the food, as the clubrooms had been set 

up the previous day the pressure was now on to 

set up the buffet with a slight interruption when 

Glenda, Faye & I were required to “test” the 

bouncy cubby that Carl had brought along for 

the kids, we did have great fun however finding 

it great exercise. 

 

Member’s families, guests etc. started arriving 

about 1100 and were able to enjoy the sunshine 

while having drinks & snacks until the riders re-

turned. With an ample supply of great food & 

drink everyone who attended said they really en-

joyed the day.  
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The trophy presentation got under way with few 

recipients not in attendance for various reasons. 

Thanks to all the helpers on Saturday & Sunday 

who ensured a great day also thanks to Carl who 

provided the bouncy cubby which kept the “real” 

kids entertained all day. 

 

Midweek AM . 27-5-2015 

17 Riders 2 Passengers 

 

Due to the unpredictable weather at this time of 

the year I planned the ride to Brookhampton Hall 

where there is shelter should it rain. The day 

dawned fine but cloudy, while Lyn, Kate C. & I 

headed out to the hall to set up morning tea, John 

P. sorted out the riders at Dolphin Centre i.e. get-

ting signatures and distributing the jelly snakes.  

 

The ride took the riders along Bussell Hwy, Bo-

yanup west, Elgin, Argyle, Donnybrook arriving 

at Brookhampton just after 1000 where soup was 

hot & waiting to warm them up. John Churchill 

took timeout to road test some members M/C's 

before he makes a decision on his next bike. 

With plenty of food & drink on hand most people 

gravitated to a sunny spot away from the oak 

tree.  

 

Once the sun disappeared again everyone agreed 

to leave most following John P. back thru Fergu-

son valley. 

 

Thanks to Lyn & Kate for helping out again and 

of course Duncan, Kate’s grandson, who found 

the acorns and kept us posted when the bikes ar-

rived. 

 

Report of Webbies Run by Chick Dimmack & 

Russell Jeffery 

 

My son Raymond and I went to Manjimup for 

the Annual Webbies Run expecting to get wet, 

much to our surprise not a drop of rain during the 

days. The run started at 33 Ipsen St, my brother 

in laws place and with 34 others we headed off to 

Nannup via some dirt tracks along a power line. 

Fuel at Nannup then on to a property 5 k’s out 

for lunch. 

 

This property is the home of VEE TWO Ritorno, 

a workshop where Ducati bike engines are built 

from scratch and I do mean scratch. First the 

rough casts, then the machining to Ducati specs. 

The engine main block, head and barrel all ma-

chined by one person. The engine on show for us 

took 4 weeks working 10 hour days every day, 

the cost of that engine $37,000 without carbs or 

ignition. 

 

From here we carried on to Pemberton for a beer 

at the pub before moving to Mick Sim’s place for 

the night. After many beers and dinner an auction 

was held to raise funds for the Royal Flying Doc-

tor. Each person put in something to auction. The 

auction was finished on Sunday night and a total 

of just over $1,000 was raised. 

 

Sunday we rode through the burnt out areas 

where the big bushfire ravished the bush, mostly 

on dirt tracks (more fun that way). Lunch at Lake 

Muir also burnt out, then on to the Sunday night 

stop, this was a farm some 50 K’s out of Manji. 

 

All were treated to a great weekend of sun and 

friendship even though it was down to 3-4 de-

grees each night. There was ice on my seat on 

Monday morning prior to heading back to Manji. 

 

Raymond enjoyed the trip as much as I did and 

he also learnt to ride the outfit, I found out how 

scary it is to ride in the sidecar, as he drove all 

Sunday. 
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We will be there again next year but on separate 

bikes, I will be taking the Postie, with off road 

tyres of course.                                                                            

Chick. 

                                                                                                                   

Well, it all started well on the Saturday morning 

when Worseoff and I set off to Manjimup to start 

the June long weekend annual run. As we drove 

along we commented how much nicer it was in 

the car with the temperature getting down to 2 

degrees outside. We landed and parked the car at 

Pat's farm. All was good at this stage. 

 

Riding along the gravel road, I noticed a distinct 

rattle from the front. I thought that if this is as 

bad as it gets, I'm doing well. Outside of John's 

house I unbolted the front number plate holder 

and thought “all is good” We then set off heading 

to Nannup for lunch. 

 

By the time we got there, another rattle had de-

veloped which the chain guard was rattling. 

Whilst every-one else was marvelling at the col-

lection of all things Ducati I was finding out a 

way to stop the rattle and secure the offending 

item.  

 

At this time up stepped Bolt with that beautiful 

tool box that contained everything a motorcyclist 

would ever need. (Long live bolt) I thought that 

all would be good now. Is anybody noticing a re-

occurring theme here? 

 

Brooke Hendry's workshop was something to be-

hold, from parts to complete motors to, well, eve-

rything including the one and only Ducati that 

has won at Daytona. This was started and grown 

men went weak at the knees. If they were wear-

ing earplugs for any reason, they came out to lis-

ten to the sweet music from the exhaust.  

 

After Nannup, we headed back to Pemberton to 

meet up at the Pemberton Pub for a debriefing 

and cleansing libation.  

 

Feeling depressed with the early problems, I gave 

the Red Hunter its head and set off. Half way 

there the bike decided that it didn't want to go 

and promptly decided to stop. 

 

Good news was that I still had compression un-

like recently when I burnt out the top of the pis-

ton and needed a top end build. Like any true 

highly skilled mechanic I played with all the 

things under the tank without a clue what I was 

doing. Well it went again, for what reason I did 

not know but I was prepared to take credit for the 

success. 

 

After the visit to the pub at Pemby, we all went to 

Mick Simm's place to have a great meal and 

friendly time around a fire when the Master of 

Ceremonies started the auction in good cheer.  

 

There was many a bargain taken also and there 

was as many items purchased at inflated prices. It 

was this time I found out that I had not packed in 

the backup vehicle my Sleep machine.  

 

This proved a problem on the second night when 

Bob Turner wanted to kill me right or wrong. I 

don't know what the problem was as I slept 

soundly. 

 

On the second mornings ride to Northcliffe, the 

bike was cruising along quite sweetly when the 

bike started to make nasty noises and was coming 

to a stop rapidly. I had pulled in the clutch which 

made absolutely no difference. At this time the 

back stand had come loose and was wedging it-

self against the back wheel. This was promptly 

removed and placed in the back of Bolt's van. 

 

After the Northcliffe stopover where I realised 

that I had to find a tree, bin or whatever to lean 

the bike against. 

 

We rode across about 200 K's of gravel in the 

weekend, I blame this for the failures of my bike 

and I am sticking to this story. After leaving 

Northcliffe I had the same sort of problems that I 

had experienced with the stand failure. This per-

plexed me until I realised that the back mudguard 

had failed and had slipped down to ride on the 

rear tyre. At this moment I rectified the  
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misaligned guard by a solid kick. While it did not 

fix the problem, it made me feel better! Once 

again Bolt came through with cable ties. 

 

At this time I was a fair way behind all the rest so 

I was giving the bike a handful and was cruising 

along the gravel comfortably. I just caught site of 

John Coleman in the sidecar and felt good. It was 

a false feeling of satisfaction as the old Ariel 

promptly failed on the spot.  

 

I suspect that the bike had the same problem as it 

did on the Nannup to Pemberton run. I decided to 

apply the same techniques to fix the situation. It 

was at this time that the spark plug lead came off 

in my hands. By deduction, I believed this to be 

the fault at both times. I pushed the cap back onto 

the lead and all was good. 

 

The only good thing about this last stoppage was 

that it came at a point where the leading pack had 

veered off down a side track and Travis had 

turned them around. By the time that they had 

returned I was a going concern and they had no 

idea of my latest misadventure. 

 

After all the problems that I had experienced over 

the previous several days, I thought all would be 

good for the rest of the run. Whilst riding along 

towards the second nights camping area, I felt a 

pressure against my right calf. 

 

 After looking down, it did not surprise me to 

find the battery strap loose and the battery hang-

ing by a thread. This was another piece of equip-

ment that ended up in Bolt's backup vehicle. 

 

After this the bike ran like a dream and along 

with George T we set off for the overnight stop. 

The bike ran so well that the hosts lead bike was 

not there to guide us in the turn off. I put this 

down to the bike being half its normal weight. 

 

After the evening meal, there was the second half 

of the auction with the funds going to the Royal 

Flying Doctors. There was only 1 bike ended up 

on the trailer (Japanese machinery) and an extra 

BSA came back to Bunbury. It will take a bit of 

restoring to get it going or it will make a good 

wall ornament. 

 

A great weekend was had by all and the Manji 

boys put it all together excellently. I found it 

amazing that they can do this so well whilst all 

the time sledging each other. 

RJ.                                                         

 

 

THE WEBBY RUN ODE 2015  

 

We`re called Webbies Ruff Riders, Manji Boys 

proudly proclaimed, Nice catchy phrase resounds 

well, NOT all vain. 

 

Well I thought fir a bit, not particularly hard, Im-

agined what`d look good on a beer coaster card. 

 

Then it occurred to me.... best said on a Flag 

Not dressy nor flash ...could appear in a `Bike 

Mag`? 

 

We need not salute it, we`ve the Southern Cross 

for that, But some Motif to ponder whist chewing 

the fat! 

 

My artistic 3rd daughter drew on the graphics, 

Like me prefers old things and keeping-up in fast 

traffic. 

 

So Daffy got star billing along with the `winged 

wheel`, Sorta` Disney mixed with Speedway 

GP`s main deal! 

 

Let the Mob be the judge? We`ll raffle it last, If it 

raises $20 bucks, should consider it passed. 

 

RFDS deserving appropriately, will give us three 

cheers, And those bent amphibian offenders, can 

buy ALL the beers!!     

 

R.C.     
                                                                                                                     

Librarian’s Report-Nil to Report 
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Publicity Officers Report 

Bill Pike is away. 

 

Property Officers Report 

Eddie said that there had been another break in at 

the Shed about 3 weeks ago but nothing was tak-

en. He was organising to put up a steel pole be-

hind the door as a barrier to deter further 

breakins. 

 

Licensing Liaison Officers Report 

Jeff is away. 

 

Website Manager Report 

We have updated some of the membership num-

bers allocated to members and these will now be 

fixed and will not change every year.  This 

should help to avoid confusion on examination 

day and when licensing club motorcycles.  

 

When new membership cards are issued they will 

show the membership number and will have a 

long life durable construction of credit card size 

which will be easy to carry in a wallet. 

 

General Business 

Bob said that after the club had received a re-

quest from Shelley, Ron Leach’s daughter a few 

of the members had gone around to Ron’s place 

and sorted out his shed as Ron is a long standing 

member of the Club and hasn’t really recovered 

after suffering a stroke in November.  

 

Ron’s wife is also in hospital after breaking her 

leg. As a result of the clean up a garage sale has 

been organised for IHC Club Members only at 

the Club Shed in Halifax on Saturday 27th June 

2015 at 9.00am. 

 

Bernie had a call from a lady at Elanora Villas 

asking if we could take a few bikes over to show 

the residents. 

 

This is an annual thing the Club does, and any-

one interested in taking their bike should let Bob 

or Bernie know at the next general meeting so a 

time and date can be arranged. 

 

Bernie said that as a result of an auction that was 

held over the week end of the Webby Run 

$1,200.00 was raised for the RFDS. 

 

Terry Germain advised the members that Darryl 

Warner was indisposed at the moment after hav-

ing an operation on his shoulder. 

 

Ross Eaton said that River Road near Wellington 

Dam was not very safe at the moment with grav-

el and rubbish all over it, so riders would be ad-

vised to avoid it. 

 

Rod Chessell then read his poem about the Web-

by Run. 

 

John Coleman said that he was one of the 30 odd 

riders that attended the Webby Run in Manjimup 

and thoroughly enjoyed fantastic rides on about 

200kms of gravel roads. The Manji Mob need to 

be congratulated on a great weekend. 

 

Murray Rudler presented an award to Ted Bailey 

for the Sportsman Award on behalf of the pre 48 

section. 

 

Terry Germain has a new supply of route sheet 

holders at a cost of $50.00 each. 

 

WANTED 1/ 2. 

Noel Sturgeon is looking for gears for a 1954/55 

AJS with a Burman B52 4  
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speed box if anyone knows of any or has some 

please contact Noel on 97 772865 

Ray Jordan auctioned the following items; 

A Stihl High Pressure Hose bought by Barry 

Krispyn for $30.00 

A pair of Ladies Gloves sold to Russell Jeffrey 

for $5.00 

A Tyre Pump sold to Bernie McCormack for 

$10.00 

The meeting closed at 8.35 PM 

Faye Carn 

IHC Secretary 

 

There will be a General Meeting of the Indian 

Harley Club (Bunbury) Inc. to be held at Shrub-

land Park South Western Highway, Bunbury. On 

Tuesday 14TH July 2015 commencing at 8.00pm. 

 

Agenda 

Welcome 

Minutes of previous meeting 

Matters arising 

Correspondence 

Reports 

General business 

Close 

Invitational Events 

Trip to the UK organised by V.M.C.C.W.A 

Late May 2016 entry form on Web Site 

ihc.wildapricot.org. 

The Vintage Machinery Rally – Waroona 20th 

September 2015. Organised by the Old Ma-

chinery Club of WA 

Contact: Sandra Twaddle: 

97331445/0419942137 

Roland Ulrich: 95352105    

www.waroonavintagemachineryrally.com.au 

WHEELS WEST 2015 11th To 23rd OCTO-

BER 2015.  

Open to Machines made prior to 1990 The 

contact person for an entry is the Event Coordina-

tor; Barry O’Byrne 21 Sugarwood Drive, Thorn-

lie WA. 6108 Ph 94551262 Mob; 0418 936 254 

Email; barryobyrne2007@yahoo.com.au  

The Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of 

South Australia 60th Anniversary Rally 17 – 22 

September 2016. Details on Web page 

ihc.wildapricot.org 

Minutes of AGM 9/6/2015 

 

Those Present 

As per General Meeting dated 9 June 2015 

 

Apologies 

As per General Meeting dated 9 June 2015 

 

Visitors 

As per General Meeting dated 9 June 2015 

 

Minutes 

Minutes of previous meeting were tabled and re-

ceived by Richard Clark seconded by   Ray Buck. 

Carried. 

 

Business Arising-Nil 

 

Letters In-Nil 

 

Letters Out-Nil 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

For the Financial year 2014/2015, our opening 

cheque book balance started at $3,505.44. 

The closing cheque book balance was 

$7892.51 

Our Term Deposit was increased by $10,000. 

 

Glenda said that she did not think most of the 

members knew that on the weekend of  

http://www.waroonavintagemachineryrally.com.au
mailto:barryobyrne2007@yahoo.com
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the 41st 2 Day Rally we were visited by officers 

from the Liquor Licencing Department who 

checked to see all that our paperwork and liquor 

regulations were set in place. 

 

To the credit of the club and those managing the 

bar everything was in order on the day thus 

avoiding closure and fines in the vicinity of 

$10.000. This would not have been the case if 

drinks were served earlier than the allocated time 

on the permit. 

  

President’s Report 

Bob thanked the Membership and Committee for 

all their hard work during the year without 

whose help the club would not function as well 

as it does. He thanked the members who continu-

ally went above and beyond what was expected 

of them. 

  

Secretary’s Report 

We have had another successful year with lots of 

hard work being put in by our committee and 

members from Bunbury, Busselton, Mandurah, 

Manjimup, and the pre 48 Section. 

I try to send personal letters to all our wonderful 

members who cater, map the routes and do Back-

Up for all our runs, but if during the year I have 

forgotten someone I apologise, please accept this 

as your personal thank you, we could not manage 

without the help of you very special people. 

Those wives and girlfriends of members who 

never cease to amaze with their beautiful cook-

ing and catering skills, I thank you again for the 

wonderful job that you do. 

I thank the hard working committee members 

who always go above and beyond the call of du-

ty, either because they love doing it or feel that 

they have taken on a job and need to give it 

100%. 

These people do not get personal thank you let-

ters, so as Secretary I would like to thank you all 

on behalf of the IHC for your continued support. 

Without you all we would not have a club that 

puts on such great events and rides during the 

year. 

To the new and younger members of the club I 

would like to encourage you to take up one of 

the committee positions or at least volunteer to 

help during 2015/2016 at some of our functions 

or rides. 

Some of the older members of the club have 

been putting up their hands and stepping up to 

the mark since the inception of the club in 1971. 

They would now like to impart some of their 

knowledge and take a step back, so that some 

new blood and ideas can be injected into the 

club. 

At the AGM all positions on the committee are 

declared vacant so there is opportunity for all 

members to nominate for a position. 

Faye Carn 

 

Captain’s Report 

This year has been a very successful year as far 

as rides go. The midweek rider numbers have 

surged in Bunbury and with the introduction of 

regular midweek AM rides by Busso Boys which 

are also attracting some riders from Bunbury. 

There are also more riders joining the club from 

around the Busselton area who enjoy these mid-

week rides. 

 

The weekend rides are also well patronised with 

the combined totals of Bunbury, Mandurah and 

Pre 48 group. 

 

All in all the club continues to grow and with 

new members comes new ideas and initiatives. 
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I would also like to thank all the members who 

have suggested good areas & places to go for 

rides. 

 

Captain Leithal 

 

Librarian’s Report 

Amanda said that the Library had a lot of new 

books donated by Howard Whalen and ‘thanked 

Bob for the addition of LED lights in the book 

cupboard making it easier for her to see. 

 

Publicity Officer -Nil to report 

 

Licensing Liaison Officer/ Machine Registrar 

Another eventful year come and gone – sadly 

again as I pointed out last year a lack of members 

willing to put their hand up to assist in the run-

ning of the club. This makes it difficult for the 

few hard working members to shoulder all the 

workload of what is a very busy organisation. 

 

Perhaps this year we will see some more of our 

newer members “step up to the plate” – we need 

strong committed members to keep the club at a 

high standard and with 300 members I was sur-

prised and disappointed to see so few nominations 

for the committee positions. 

 

We finished this year with 36 Machines on A 

class, 368 on B class and 3 Specials. Ray Buck 

and I have had another busy year in processing 42 

new registrations, just 5 short of last year and a 

few bikes have left the club or the members hand-

ed their plates in. 

 

These have been replaced by the hard working, 

inspired and dedicated restorers in our club which 

has maintained the number of bikes on our regis-

ter. Many of these restorations are pure “works of 

art” and there never seems to be a shortage of raw 

materials still out there waiting to be touched by 

their “magic wands” – These valuable contribu-

tions to our motorcycling heritage are an absolute 

credit to you.    Well done to you all!  

Please remember the importance of traceability 

documentation when importing bikes from over-

seas or the Eastern States. 

 

This bit sounds like a broken record – but - There 

ARE changes coming to the Licensing Category 

Concession 404 which covers our bikes that are 

25 Years or older. They told us this would all hap-

pen in Sept 2013 and we are still waiting. These 

will be detailed in full when the Department of 

Transport in conjunction with the CMCC issues 

the updated information booklet. IHC Members 

will be kept informed of the effects of these 

changes as soon as the laws are passed through 

parliament – until then, NO CHANGES can be 

initiated and rumours that other clubs have al-

ready changed are seen by the D.O.T. as ”jumping 

the gun” . The IHC committee has worked 

through them in regard to the Constitutional ef-

fects so we will be ready to act as soon as we are 

given the green light. 

 

2015 Examination Day in February this year was 

more successful on the day than last year and as 

usual was carried out with professional enthusi-

asm by our hard working team of Scrutineers and 

was well supported by the ACTIVE members of 

the club.  

 

The sausage sizzle in Bunbury was well received 

and many thanks to Bob & Wilma for their effort. 

However there was a significant number of IN-

ACTIVE Members that required a waste of valua-

ble time and club resources chasing up errant / 

lost or missing members without current Road-

worthy Certificates. 

 

In closing I would like to thank the President and 

the Committee, a very special thankyou to Ray 

Buck for all his hard work, encouragement and 

enthusiasm for the job over many years. Bucky 

has indicated this may be his last year in the job 

and the Committee has endorsed an application to 

D.O.T. from Murray Rudler to take over the  
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reins. Last but not least, all the Scrutineers for 

their support that makes my job a pleasure. 

Jeff Smith  

Property Officer -Nil to Report 

Website Manager.  

As was announced at the 2014 AGM our Internet 

service provider MySouthWest ceased operations 

in September 2014.  As a result of this the com-

mittee decided to upgrade to a new system pro-

vided by a Canadian company called Wild Apri-

cot.  This system provides our website and also 

includes membership management, events man-

agement, online payments and some accounting 

services. 

Members now have the ability to log into the 

website and see member only information and 

they can also examine and modify their own rec-

ords – for example change of address or phone 

number.  This system is also used to email the 

newsletter and generate the mailing labels.  

The membership renewal process at the start of 

the year and the Two Day Rally registrations 

worked well with many members and riders tak-

ing advantage of the online payment facility. 

Election of Office Bearers 

The President vacated the chair and Mr Ross 

Eaton took over as Returning Officer, and thanked 

Bob and the Committee for their good work, then 

declared all positions vacant and called for a new 

Committee. 

Ross praised the work of the outgoing committee 

and said that they all did over and above what was 

expected of them. 

Ross also said he thought the 2015 2 Day Rally 

was the best ever 

 

The following Members were elected to the Com-

mittee for the next 12 months: 

President                    Bob Br ittain  

Vice-President           Eric Lawrence 

Secretary                   Faye Carn 

Deputy Secretary      Russell Jeffrey 

Treasurer                  Glenda Patterson                  

Club Auditor            Syd Taylor  

Captain                     Leith Presland 

Vice-Captain            Neville Green 

Editor                       Doug Baker  

Librarian                 Amanda Bernhardt 

Website Manager    John Presland 

Publicity Officer      Bill Pike 

Property Officer      Richard Clark 

Licensing Liaison Officer/Registrar    

                                  Jeff Smith 

Dating Officer          Norm Har t 

Machine Examiners 

Ray Buck (DOT approved), Murray Rudler, Doug 

Craigie, Brian Cartwright, Bernie McCormack, 

Colin Batley, Eric Lawrence, Darryl Warner (BSN 

area), Graeme Squires (Mandurah area). 

Ray Buck advised that this will be his last year as 

DOT approved machine examiner. 

 

Eddie Laing also advised that he would not be re 

applying for nomination as Property Manager be-

cause “his body is breaking down”. 

Norm Hart said that his job as Dating Officer was 

becoming increasingly more difficult with infor-

mation about machines being difficult to obtain. 

The Returning Officer thanked the new Commit-

tee for standing for office and wished them well 

for the coming year. 

The new President Bob Brittain then took the 

chair. 

 

General Business- 

There was no general business. 

 

Motions put to the 2015AGM 

The following motions were put to the Members: 
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Proposed that the annual membership Fees be in-

creased by $10.00 dispelling the need to charge 

riders for Sunday rides to cover Back-Up. 

Normal membership would increase to $45.00 

Family membership would increase to $50.00 

Proposed Bernie McCormack, Seconded Brian 

Cartwright, that Mr Len Huf, Mr Wally Turner 

and Mr George Johnson are made Honorary 

Members of the IHC for the next 12 months Car-

ried. 

There being no more business, the meeting 

closed at 9.06 pm 

Faye Carn 

IHC Secretary 

IHC (BUNBURY) Inc. 

PRESENTATION DAY 2015 - TROPHY WIN-

NERS 

BRASS MONKEY 

NEVILLE GREEN 

SPRING RALLY 

GRAHAM SCOTT 

QUIZ RIDE 

BERNIE McCORMACK 

NEW YEAR RUN 

BOB MITCHELL 

AUSTRALIA DAY 

JOHN TINK 

COASTAL / POKER RUN 

JOHN CLAPP 

DON COLLINS RUN 

RICHARD CLARK & BERNIE MCCORMACK 

BEST RRESTORATION 

BILL PIKE 1951 MATCHLESS 

S.O.B AWARD 

DOUG CRAIGIE 

SPROCKET AWARD 

PETER WHITESIDE 

GIRDER & RIGID RUN 

JEFF SMITH 

GLEN BRITZA RUN 

RAY BUCK 

BEST CLUB MEMBER 

RAY JORDAN 2015 

PRESIDENTS AWARD 

JOHN PRESLAND 

CAPTAINS AWARD 

DARRYL & JENNY WARNER 

DOUG BRITTAIN MEMORIAL 

RAY BUCK 

PRE 48 SPORTSMANS AWARD 

TED BAILEY 

FOR SALE 1/ 2. 

1927 BSA lovely patina very genuine machine on 

club rego selling on behalf of owner this machine 

was imported in 1979 from the u.k. has had little 

use goes well and could be a very useable vintage 

machine 14K Negotiable To Right Person Ph 

Murray Rudler on 0429418854  

 

FOR SALE 3/ 2. 

Triumph Bonneville T100 spoke wheel model 

centre stand Complete with mount bolts and 

spring. Note does not fit aluminium wheel mod-

els. $120Contact Phil Bussanich 0419040388 or 

email pjbussinfo@gmail.com 

 

FOR SALE 5/ 2. 

1951 AJS 500 Twin which has 38,693 on the 

speedo, currently selling for $8,000.00 ono. Pls 

contact Greg HOUGH 0408 931 935.  

http://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/view
mailto:pjbussinfo@gmail.com
http://webmail2.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/view
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FOR SALE 1/ 2. 

1924 Douglas selling on behalf of a friend $11k 

details muz-shaz 0429418854 lovely original ma-

chine. 

 

 

WANTED 2/ 2. 

1950 AJs 16M (rigid frame) components for res-

toration project 

Rear mudguard (AJS part # 015032) 

Rear mudguard rear arch stay (AJS part # 

015100) 

Front mudguard front stay (AJS part # 0j.5015) 

Front fork slider (AJS part # 013632) 

Front fork slider cap (AJS part # 013509) 

Front fork stanchions - shuttle valve type (AJS 

part # 01334g) 

Brake plate - front (AJS part # Ot446O) 

Brake plate - rear (AJS part # OIZS74) 

Gear change lever for Burman CP gearbox (AJS 

part # CO}2-L) 

Kick start lever for Burman CP gearbox (AJS 

part # I94-X-26) 

Kick starter ratchet for Burman CP gearbox (AJS 

part # j_86-X-1) 

Foot rest arms (AJS part # 015386) 

 

Please contact Steve Armstrong on 0438 597 290 

if you are able to help with any of these parts, or 

if you have any other parts for this type of bike 

that are surplus to your requirements. 

 

FOR SALE 2/ 2. 

1940’s Royal Enfield. Cosmetically rough, runs 

good.  Good winter project bike to join the elite 

“Pre 48 era”. As is not negotiable $4,600.  Selling 

on behalf of a friend. Contact Muzz 0477932060 

or leave a message on the home phone 97315406. 

 

FOR SALE 4/ 2. 

2004 Jayco Heritage Caravan, 181/2 foot Tandem 

Axle, Front Kitchen  Mid-Section Dining, and 

Lounge seating, Rear Single Beds, Roll-out awn-

ing, Air Conditioner, Microwave and new TV. 

New Tyres, Brakes & Wheel Bearings Serviced. 

This Van is meticulously maintained spotlessly 

clean and kept undercover.  

 

The Van comes with absolutely everything. Port-

able Toilet, Mini Washing Machine, hoses, exten-

sions and cords, Cutlery Linen, and all those little 

bits and pieces you will need. It has everything 

you need to just hook up and head off on your 

adventure. $24,000 ono Phone: 08 97254806 M 

0428 254 800. 

 

FOR SALE 5/ 2.  

Rider to pillion or rider to sidecar 

intercom system, only used once this 

system is in new condition and still in the 

original box. Made in NZ, this intercom is 

best suited to use in full face helmets. It 

consists of a pair of thin/flat padded speakers 

with Velcro & mike for each person which con-

nect via gold plated stereo plugs & cables to a 

very small (will easily fit inside a cigarette pack-

et) common  

http://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/view?msgId=INBOXDELIM56544&l=en-AU&v=bigpond
http://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/view?msgId=INBOXDELIM56544&l=en-AU&v=bigpond
http://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/view?msgId=INBOXDELIM56544&l=en-AU&v=bigpond
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amplifier box with an on/off & volume control 

knob. Very good sound quality but just didn't 

suit my open face helmet .Price $75, for further 

info phone John 0417567059. 

                                                                

FOR SALE 6/ 2. 

2010 Triumph Sprint ST. One owner bike with 

log books, bike is in very good condition and has 

the 1050cc very smooth three cylinder motor. 

Comes complete with colour matched Triumph 

panniers, R & G radiator guard, Pyramid front 

fender extender , rear Ventura rack, Geelong car-

bon fibre tank protector, Pyramid rear hugger, 

GSD oggy knob type fairing protectors, Spiegler  

handlebar conversion & bike cover . This ma-

chine is a fabulous sports/tourer and licensed un-

til Sept 2015 but is no longer being used. Trav-

elled only 36,000 KM, price $9,990 for further 

info phone John 0417567059. 

 

WANTED 3/ 2. 

Would the gentleman who was asking me where 

to find a pair of motorcycle goggles & pudding 

basin helmet a few months ago please get in 

touch. John Coleman mob 0417567059. 

 

FOR SALE 4/ 2. 

1939 AJS 500 with dusting sidecar $15000. 

Please Ph. Barry Pelusey 0438 280 018 

 

FOR SALE 3/ 2. 

1981 Suzuki GSX750E 16 valve, good running 

condition, original paint. New tyres and rear 

shock absorbers. $4000. Contact Phil Bussanich, 

0419040388 or email pjbussinfo@gmail.com     

 

FOR SALE 1/ 2 

Kawasaki GPX 250 1999 In Good Condition. 

Nice Little Bike. 37,500 Kms. Reg Till 15/12/15. 

Would Keep, But Son Says It Must Go.  

$1200 Ono. 0419 928773 John Churchill. 

 

FOR SALE 1/ 2 

TR5T Triumph, July 1974 Triumph. Has match-

ing numbers (HJ57060) and unlicensed. Asking 

$6500 

 

 

 
 

 

 

http://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/send?l=en-AU&v=bigpond
http://webmail.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/send?l=en-AU&v=bigpond
mailto:pjbussinfo@gmail.com
http://webmail2.bigpond.com/webedge/do/mail/message/view?msgId=INBOXDELIM57738&l=en-AU&v=bigpond
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The Veteran and Vintage Motor Cycle Club 

Of South Australia, Inc. 

60th Anniversary Rally 

17 -22 September 2016 

WHEN: Saturday 17th to Thursday 22nd of September 2016  

WHERE: Clare Valley, SA  

FORMAT: Interesting, quiet, undulating roads and great scenery.  

ATTRACTIONS: Winer ies, histor ical locations and buildings, ar ts and crafts.  

Burra – historical copper mines and many attractions.  

Gladstone Gaol.  

OTHER EVENTS: Bay to Birdwood scheduled for the Sunday following the rally.  

ACCOMMODATION: See separate lists.  

COSTS: Costs will be kept as low as possible.  

 

RALLY CONTACT DETAILS: 

Mail: VVMCC 60th Anniversary Rally, 3 Marchant Street, Kensington, SA 5068  

Website: vvmccsa.org.au/60th-anniversary-rally  

Email: vvmcc60th@gmail.com Mobile: 0497292850 

BSB 035 039  

Account: 414753  

Account Name VVMCC 

 

To register your interest for this event, please complete the form below, and return it to the Rally 

Secretary at the above address. You will be added to the mailing list.  

Entry Forms will be sent out in October 2015.   

NAME:  

ADDRESS:  

PHONE:  

MOBILE:  

EMAIL:  

Machine/Year likely to be entered:  
 

I enclose a non-refundable deposit of $25.00 payable to “VVMCCSA 60th Anniversary Tour”.  

Alternatively, mail or email expression of interest form and pay via Direct Debit: BSB 035 039  

Account: 414753, Account Name VVMCC Please include your name in the descr iption box so 

we can identify who is paying.  

 

(This $25.00 will be deducted from your rally entry fee at the time of entry)  

Signature: Date:  
 

Signature:_____________________________ Date:_____________________ 
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TWO MONTH CALENDER OF EVENTS 
 

DATE EVENT START TIME START POINT 

Wed 01/07/15 Busselton Mid-week Am Run 9.00am 
Rotary Park Causeway Dve 

Busselton 

Sun  12/07/15 Restoration Run 9.00am BREC Car/Park  

Tue  14/07/15 Club Meeting 8.00pm BMCC Clubrooms 

Wed 15/07/15 Busselton Mid-week Am Run 9.00am 
Rotary Park Causeway Dve 

Busselton 

Wed 15/07/15 Mid-week Pm Ride 1.30pm Dolphin Centre Car/Park  

Wed 15/07/15 Mandurah Mob Meeting 6.00pm Mandurah 

Sun  19/07/15 Mandurah Mob Am Run 9.00am 
C/Park between Shire & 

Ciccerellos 

Wed 22/07/15 Committee Meeting 7.30pm BMCC Clubrooms 

Sun  26/07/15 Turner Bros Rigid and Girder Run 9.00am BREC Car/Park 

Tue  28/07/15 Ladies Luncheon 11.59am G Patterson 0417018225 

Wed 29/07/15 Mid-week Am Run 9.00am Dolphin Centre Car/Park 

Wed 05/08/15 Busselton Mid-week Am Run 9.00am 
Rotary Park Causeway Dve 

Busselton 

Sun  09/08/15 Country Run 9.00am BREC Car/Park 

Tue  11/08/15 Club Meeting  8.00pm BMCC Clubrooms 

Wed 12/08/15 Mid-week Pm Run 1.30pm Dolphin Centre Car/Park 

Wed 12/08/15 Mandurah Mob Meeting 6.00pm Mandurah 

Sun  16/08/15 Mandurah Mob Am Run 9.00am 
Car/Park between Shire & 

Ciccerellos 

Wed 19/08/15 Busselton Mid-week Am Run 9.00am 
Rotary Park Causeway Dve 

Busselton 

Wed 19/08/15 Committee Meeting 7.30pm BMCC Clubrooms 

Sun  23/08/15 Mick Turner Pre 48 Run  9.30am 
1 Ray Court, Gelorup 

(Start & Finish) 

Tue  25/08/15 Ladies Luncheon 11.59am G Patterson 0417018225 

Wed 26/08/15 Mid-week Am Run 9.00am Dolphin Centre Car/Park 

Calendar of events is correct at the time of publication, but any event may be changed or cancelled 

at short notice 
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